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Transverse magnetic mode nonreciprocal propagation in an amplifying
AlGaInAs/ InP optical waveguide isolator
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The design, fabrication, and characterization of an amplifying transverse magnetic �TM�-mode
optical waveguide isolator operating at a wavelength of 1300 nm are presented. The
magneto-optical Kerr effect induces nonreciprocal modal absorption in a semiconductor optical
amplifier with a laterally magnetized ferromagnetic metal contact. Current injection in the active
structure compensates for the loss in the forward propagation direction. Monolithic integration of
this optical isolator configuration with active InP-based photonic devices is straightforward. The
combination of AlGaInAs/ InP active material and the metal alloy Co50Fe50 results in greatly
improved performance. 99 dB/cm TM mode isolation and significantly reduced insertion loss are
demonstrated. © 2006 American Institute of Physics. �DOI: 10.1063/1.2174106�
An optical isolator allows to avoid one of the main noise
sources in an optical communication system by blocking op-
tical feedback in the laser source. Current commercial isola-
tors are bulk components requiring collimating lenses and
expensive alignment techniques when applied in a laser di-
ode package. Development of an integrated laser-isolator
system is highly desirable as it would reduce cost and size
and enhance mechanical and thermal stability. The cost re-
duction of a laser diode package would be the largest with
directly modulated lasers, operating at 1300 nm. Traditional
research focuses on applying ferrimagnetic garnets to induce
nonreciprocity.1 The interest in this class of materials comes
from their unique combination of low optical loss at telecom
wavelengths and a considerably strong magneto-optical
�MO� effect, the source of the nonreciprocity. Stand-alone
devices with good isolation performance have been reported.
The integration with III-V host material however remains an
issue. The best reported result demonstrated isolation not
higher than 5 dB in a device several millimeters in length.2

A different research approach is based on the require-
ment that for monolithic integration, the isolator structure
should be very similar to that of the laser it is to be integrated
with. If, in a standard semiconductor optical amplifier
�SOA�, an adequately magnetized ferromagnetic metal is
placed very close to the guiding region, the MO Kerr effect
induces a nonreciprocal complex shift of the complex effec-
tive index of the guided mode. In other words, the modal
absorption is different in both propagation directions. The
remaining loss in the forward direction can be compensated
for by current injection in the active material. The result is a
component which—being transparent or amplifying in one
direction, while providing loss in the opposite direction—is
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isolating and can be monolithically integrated with InP-based
active photonic devices. A configuration for transverse mag-
netic �TM�-polarized light was theoretically proposed in
1999 �Ref. 3� and demonstrated in 2004.4 Recently, a variant
for transverse electric-mode operation has been
demonstrated.5 In spite of the high levels of nonreciprocal
absorption that have been reported, all results so far suffer
from a large level of insertion loss with consequently an
impractically large injection current. In this letter, we present
the design, fabrication, and characterization of a TM-mode
device demonstrating a high isolation ratio combined with
significantly reduced insertion loss.

Figure 1 illustrates the layout and operation principle of
the TM-mode waveguide optical isolator configuration. The
performance of this isolator is determined by the interplay
between the source of the nonreciprocal effect—the laterally
magnetized ferromagnetic metal film—and the amount of
TM-polarized gain that can be provided by the active core to
compensate the absorption in the metal. Optimization of the
device performance is therefore based on the development of
an active material system with the highest possible TM-
selective material gain and the use of a low-absorbing ferro-
magnetic metal with strong MO properties.

At the operation wavelength of 1300 nm AlGaInAs/ InP
multiple quantum well �MQW� active material has shown
considerably better gain performance than InGaAsP/InP ma-
terial, previously used by Vanwolleghem et al.4 This is due to
the larger conduction-band offset of the first, enhancing elec-
tron confinement and reducing carrier leakage.6 As a conse-
quence, the current needed for transparency in one propaga-
tion direction is lower. The optimized active core is built up
of nine Al0.07Ga0.56In0.37As quantum wells �QWs� with
−1.16% tensile strain, strain compensating compressive

strained �+0.64% � Al0.30Ga0.08In0.62As barriers, and lattice-
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matched In0.86Ga0.14As0.32P0.68 separate confinement hetero-
structure �SCH� layers. The built-in tensile strain provides
TM-selective material gain while suppressing TE gain. Ex-
perimental determination of the gain-current density relation
of the active material was done on six QWs broad-area �BA�
lasers �Fig. 2�, indicating a room-temperature transparency
current density below 60 A/cm2 per well.7

In this device configuration, the ferromagnetic metal film
fulfills two functions: It is the source of the MO nonrecipro-
cal effect and it provides the electric contact for the under-
lying SOA. The optical �complex refractive index, n� and
MO �off-diagonal element of the dielectric tensor, �xz� con-
stants of several candidate materials have been measured at
the wavelength of 1300 nm. While previously Co90Fe10 has
been used as the ferromagnetic material,4 these measure-
ments have indicated that the optical and MO properties of
the equiatomic Co50Fe50 alloy are far better suited for the
optical isolator. For Co90Fe10, the extracted parameter values
are nCo90Fe10=4.65− j 4.83 for the complex refractive index
and �xz Co90Fe10=−1.05− j 1.70 for the MO constant, while
for Co50Fe50nCo50Fe50=3.23− j 4.54 and �xz Co50Fe50=−1.70
− j 1.70. In all optical and MO characterization experiments,
the exp�+j�t� sign scheme is used.8 The latter material thus

FIG. 1. Schematic layout �top� and operation principle �bottom� of the TM-
mode optical waveguide isolator; neff is the �real� effective index and �eff is
the effective modal loss of the guided mode.

FIG. 2. Experimental gain �gmod�-current density �J� relation of the tensile

strained AlGaInAs MQW active material, measured on six QWs BA lasers.
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combines a lower optical absorption with a higher MO
strength. A low-absorbing semiconductor contact layer struc-
ture has been developed to achieve an ohmic electric contact.
A hybrid quaternary/ternary p+-doped �NBe=2.0�1017

cm−3/3.0�1019cm−3� In0.81Ga0.19As0.41P0.59/ In0.54Ga0.46As
bilayer with only a thin absorbing In0.54Ga0.46As ��1300 nm

�1.5 �m−1� �Ref. 9� top layer provides low contact resistiv-
ity combined with minor shielding of the guided mode from
the metal.

One-dimensional �1D� simulations with CAMFR,10 ex-
tended with a perturbation-based algorithm for MO wave-
guide calculation,11 have been used for the design of the
geometric device parameters. The experimental gain-current
density relation of the active material and the measured ma-
terial properties of Co50Fe50 served as the input parameters.
The thicknesses of the InP cladding layer and the SCH layers
influence both the modal overlap with the ferromagnetic
metal and the confinement in the active core and, as such,
determine the actual device performance. As an optimization
strategy, we chose to use the parameter combination that
results in maximum nonreciprocity for a given transparency
current density of 10 kA/cm2. In Table I, the designed layer
structure with its optimized thickness values is given. The
corresponding theoretical isolation ratio equals 152 dB/cm.

The device was grown with metalorganic vapor phase
epitaxy on a n+-S-doped InP substrate �NS=3.0
�1018 cm−3�. The layer structure consists of a Si n-doped
�NSi=1018 cm−3� InP cladding layer, the nonintentionally
doped optimized active core topped with a 280 nm thick Be
p-doped InP cladding �NBe=5.0�1017 cm−3→2.0
�1018 cm−3� and the optimized contact structure. The
sputter-deposited 50 nm thick Co50Fe50 film, capped with a
40 nm/150 nm Ti/Au protective bilayer, was patterned into
2.5 �m wide stripes with standard lift off. Ridge waveguides
were defined with CH4:H2 plasma reactive ion etching using
these metallic stripes as an etch mask. With this technique,
full covering of the ridge with metal is achieved. Processing
imperfections caused the actual stripe width to be consider-
ably larger, resulting in wider �3.2 �m� and, hence, laterally
bimodal ridge waveguides.

Extraction of the isolation strength of the fabricated de-
vices is done by comparing transmitted TM-polarized optical
power for magnetization of the ferromagnetic contact in both
lateral directions—switching the lateral magnetization direc-
tion in the metal film is equivalent to switching between
forward and backward propagation direction. TM-polarized
incident light from an external cavity tunable laser �6 dBm

TABLE I. Details of the layer structure with the optimized thickness values.

Layer Material Thickness �nm�

Contact In0.54Ga0.46As 15.0
Contact In0.81Ga0.19As0.41P0.59 100.0

Cladding InP 280.0
SCH In0.86Ga0.14As0.32P0.68 15.0

Barrier Al0.30Ga0.08In0.62As 20.0
Well Al0.07Ga0.56In0.37As 10.0�9.0

Barrier Al0.30Ga0.08In0.62As 20.0�9.0
Cladding InP 1000.0
Substrate InP
output power� is coupled to the waveguide, with the wave-
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length set close to that of the peak gain of the active material.
The output signal is picked up with a single-mode lensed
fiber and detected with a spectrum analyzer at a resolution
bandwidth of 0.5 nm. The cleaved waveguide facets are un-
coated and the cavity length equals 380 �m. Figure 3 shows
the experimental nonreciprocal loss shift for an incident
wavelength of 1290 nm. The bias current is 175 mA and is
pulsed �pulse width 0.1 �s, duty cycle 10%� to avoid heating
due to the imperfect mounting of the devices. The difference
in power level between the “forward” and “backward” signal
equals 3.77 dB which, for a cavity length of 380 �m, is
equivalent to an isolation ratio of 99 dB/cm. Not only is this
value a great improvement with respect to the previously
reported TM-mode device,4 in addition, the extraction no
longer requires fitting to a theoretical model. The discrep-
ancy between the 1D simulation �which predicted
152 dB/cm� and the experiment is believed to result mainly
from the lateral multimodality of the active waveguides. The
injected—TM-polarized—laser light couples to both the
zeroth- and first-order guided modes. The nonreciprocal ef-
fect induced on the fundamental mode is considerably larger
than that on the first-order mode because the overlap of the
latter with the ferromagnetic metal is lower. As the output
signal is a mixture of both guided modes, the actual nonre-
ciprocal effect is lower than what can be achieved with this
design, provided the device is laterally monomodal. The use
of 1D simulations to calculate the theoretical nonreciprocal
effect adds an extra difference between simulation and
experiment.

The total insertion loss for 175 mA bias current equals
18 dB. This loss is believed to result only from coupling
losses, taking into account that the chip facets are left un-
coated and that the waveguides are laterally bimodal which
reduces the coupling to the monomode fiber. An estimate of
the experimental bias current required for transparency in the
forward propagation direction can be made from the ob-
served threshold current of the as-cleaved device combined
with the experimental gain-current density relation and the

FIG. 3. TM-mode nonreciprocal loss shift at 1290 nm. 3.77 dB is equivalent
to an isolation ratio of 99 dB/cm.
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simulated value for the confinement in the active core. The
threshold current of 215 mA corresponds to an estimated
bias current of 130 mA. A 1D simulation predicted a value of
121 mA. Consequently, at 175 mA bias current, the device is
amplifying in the forward propagation direction.

In spite of this significant reduction in bias current
needed for transparency, the current consumption is still too
high for practical implementation of this optical isolator con-
figuration. It is expected that the device performance can be
further improved by adopting the design strategy of the
thicknesses of the InP cladding layer and the SCH layers.
Unlike the current procedure where a fundamental device
parameter—the isolation ratio for a given transparency cur-
rent density—is optimized, a better method would be to find
the thickness combination that optimizes practical specifica-
tions, such as the total transparency current for a certain total
optical isolation.

In summary, we have demonstrated a TM-mode
AlGaInAs/ InP amplifying optical waveguide isolator with
an experimental isolation ratio of 99 dB/cm. Moderate injec-
tion current suffices for transparency of forward propagating
light. Good agreement between theoretical and experimental
performance is found, with identification of the causes of the
remaining discrepancy.
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